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Past editions: December 2021;  November 2021; All. 

Help support our work by sharing this resource. Please copy and paste this link: bit.ly/Jan2022EduMNB 

Visit our website, join our mailing list, follow us on Twitter. Get in touch to report an incident or have additional information on 
an incident we have reported on.  

The Global Coalition to Protect Education from Attack (GCPEA) provided technical guidance on definitions of attacks on 
education. More on definitions used by Insecurity Insight and by GCPEA. * = GCPEA incident. 

 

Safety, security and access incidents  
Incidents of threats and violence affecting the provision of education. 

Africa 
Cameroon 
13 January 2022: In Buea city, Fako department, Southwest region, around 15 students en route to 
the Government High School of Buea were stopped by suspected separatist fighters and ordered to 
strip off their clothes, as the separatist fighters fired shots into the air in an indiscriminate manner. 
Two armed men threatened to kill any student who attempted to disobey their orders, whilst others 
ordered the students to lie down or be killed.*  Sources: Mimi Mefo Info and VOA 
 
18 January 2022: In Yaounde, the headmaster, deputy head and three other teachers were 
kidnapped from the Weh Bilingual High School by armed men.* Sources: News24, The Guardian 
and CGTN Africa 
 
19 January 2022: In Weh village, Menchum department, Northwest region, five teachers, two female 
and three male, were kidnapped from the Government Bilingual High School by armed men. One 
teacher was released because she had a child with her.* Sources: Mimi Mefo Info I and  Mimi 
Mefo Info II 
 
25 January 2022: In Bamenyam village, Galim, West region, a village school was reportedly 
attacked by suspected separatist fighters.* Source: Mimi Mefo Info 
 

New Dataset 
At least 72 teachers were kidnapped in Cameroon between 2018 and 2021. Download this data on HDX. 

Democratic Republic of the Congo 
15 January 2022: In Kadutu commune, Bukavu city, South Kivu province, two people, including a 
male assistant at the Free University of the Great Lakes Countries (ULPGL) were killed by an 
unidentified perpetrator. It is suspected he was targeted for his role in a human rights organisation. 
Sources: Radio Okapi and Actualite 
 
15 January 2022: In Petsi village, Djugu territory, Ituri province, military forces attacked a primary 
school and a health centre. A pupil was seriously wounded.* Source: HumAngle 
 
 

https://bit.ly/Dec2021EduMNB
https://bit.ly/Nov2021EduMNB
http://insecurityinsight.org/projects/education-in-danger/education-in-danger-monthly-news-brief
http://insecurityinsight.org/projects/education-in-danger
http://eepurl.com/gPFd0v
https://twitter.com/InsecurityInsig
mailto:info@insecurityinsight.org
http://www.protectingeducation.org/
http://insecurityinsight.org/methodology-and-definitions#section_education_in_danger
https://protectingeducation.org/the-problem/what-is-an-attack-on-education/
https://twitter.com/MimiMefoInfo/status/1481904496557137920
https://www.voanews.com/a/cameroon-says-separatists-frustrated-by-inability-to-disrupt-african-football-attack-schools-civilians/6396869.html
https://www.news24.com/news24/africa/news/five-kidnapped-from-cameroon-school-20220122
https://guardian.ng/news/five-kidnapped-from-cameroon-school/?s
https://africa.cgtn.com/2022/01/22/five-kidnapped-from-cameroon-school/
https://mimimefoinfos.com/anglophone-crisis-kidnapped-weh-teachers-still-unaccounted-for/
https://mimimefoinfos.com/north-west-one-of-five-abducted-teachers-speaks-from-captivity/
https://mimimefoinfos.com/north-west-one-of-five-abducted-teachers-speaks-from-captivity/
https://mimimefoinfos.com/separatist-fighters-attack-school-behead-soldier-in-west-region/
https://data.humdata.org/dataset/cameroon-attacks-on-civilians-and-vital-civilian-facilities
https://www.radiookapi.net/2022/01/16/actualite/securite/bukavu-un-activiste-des-droits-de-lhomme-retrouve-mort
https://actualite.cd/2022/01/17/bukavu-deux-personnes-dont-un-activiste-des-droits-de-lhomme-mortes-dans-des-conditions
https://humangle.org/unicef-condemns-attack-on-school-health-centre-in-eastern-dr-congo/
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Ethiopia  
07 January 2022: In Dedebit town, North West zone, Tigray region, an airstrike hit a school at an 
IDP camp, killing 56 people and wounding at least 30 more, including children.* Sources: AFP, AP, 
BBC, France 24 I, France 24 II, Reuters I, Reuters II, The Guardian I and The Guardian II 
 
As reported on 28 December 2021: In North Shewa zone, Amhara region, TPLF soldiers and 
Oromo Liberation Front-Shene militants reportedly destroyed more than 180 schools and six 
hospitals, as they invaded the area.* Source: Twitter 
 
11 January 2022: In Tigray region, an airstrike reportedly hit the state-owned Technical Vocational 
Education and Training Institute, killing three men.* Source: The New Arab  
 
28 January 2022: In Dessie town, South Wollo zone, Amhara region, TPLF soldiers reportedly 
attacked the Wollo University with heavy artillery, destroying the buildings.* Source: Twitter 
 
Nigeria 
01 January 2022: In Shendam town and LGA, Plateau state, unidentified perpetrators kidnapped 
the Chairman of the Academic Staff Union of Universities, Plateau State University chapter, along 
with a former governorship aspirant, suspected to be their main target. Source: Sahara Reporters 
 
05 January 2022: In Barika area, Agbowo town, Ibadan North LGA, Oyo state, armed robbers 
invaded the off-campus hostel of the University of Ibadan and fired their weapons sporadically, 
causing injuries among students. Source: Sahara Reporters 
 
09 January 2022: In Jos city, Plateau state, unidentified perpetrators kidnapped a female staff 
member of the University of Jos near her home. Sources: Sahara Reporters and The Cable 
 
12 January 2022: In Barkin Ladi LGA, Plateau state, three students were kidnapped by unidentified 
perpetrators. Source: Nigeria Securoty Tracker 
 
13 January 2022: In Lafia town, Nasarawa state, four students were kidnapped by unidentified 
perpetrators. Source: Nigeria Security Tracker 
 
13 January 2022: In Mararaba town, Nasarawa state, suspected armed bandits kidnapped four 
students near the Federal University of Lafia campus. All were released on 15 January. Sources: 
Sahara Reporters I and Sahara Reporters II 
 
15 January 2022: In Port Harcourt city, Rivers state, two PhD and two undergraduate students of 
the University of Port Harcourt were kidnapped by as they were on their way to Orashi River for 
vegetation sampling as part of their academic work. Source: Eons Intelligence 
 
15 January 2022: In Ubudom Atta commune, Njaba LGA, Imo state, gunmen beheaded a man at 
his home, and displayed his head at the village’s primary school. Source: Sahara Reporters 
 
16 January 2022: In Akure city, Ondo state, gang members and members of cults, who have 
reportedly previously harassed and extorted students, physically assaulted the Students Union 
leader at the South Gate entrance of the Federal University of Technology and chased students into 
the school premises. On 17 January, students shut down major roads, including the Akure-Ilesha 
Highway in protest. Source: Sahara Reporters 
 
25 January 2022: In Madiya village, Gujba LGA, Yobe state, bandits kidnapped an assistant 
headmaster of the Central Primary School, alongside four other people. All five escaped when the 
perpetrators ran into a roadblock.* Source: Eons Intelligence 
 

New Dataset 
At least 107 teachers were kidnapped in Nigeria between 2017 and 2021. Download this data on HDX. 

 

https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/drone-strikes-kill-19-in-ethiopias-tigray-aid-workers-doctor/ar-AASFo8e
https://apnews.com/article/africa-kenya-ethiopia-abiy-ahmed-37bdf561aeaaaa18a02054ca61c79637
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-59921355
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/world-africa-59921355
https://www.france24.com/en/africa/20220108-ethiopian-air-strike-on-tigray-camp-for-displaced-kills-dozens-say-aid-workers
https://www.france24.com/en/africa/20220109-aid-agencies-suspend-work-in-northwest-tigray-after-deadly-strike
https://www.reuters.com/world/africa/aid-workers-say-ethiopia-air-strike-northwest-tigray-killed-56-people-2022-01-08/
https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/biden-raises-concerns-over-air-strikes-in-call-with-ethiopia-s-abiy/ar-AASEzuL
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jan/08/ethiopia-people-killed-in-airstrike-at-camp-for-internally-displaced
https://www.theguardian.com/world/2022/jan/11/ethiopia-19-people-killed-in-latest-drone-strikes-in-tigray?CMP=Share_AndroidApp_Other
https://english.alaraby.co.uk/news/over-100-killed-month-tigray-airstrikes-un
http://saharareporters.com/2022/01/10/abductors-reject-n7million-ransom-hold-plateau-ex-governorship-aspirant-university
http://saharareporters.com/2022/01/05/armed-robbers-invade-university-ibadan%E2%80%99s-campus-hostel-injure-students
http://saharareporters.com/2022/01/11/gunmen-kidnap-plateau-deputy-chief-staffs-wife-health-director?fbclid=IwAR34DoOok5Gv9FkgfEkNm2aZxT7BzFIGZR0EtL4K4SlMhWzla_hQB496awM
https://www.thecable.ng/gunmen-abduct-three-in-yet-another-attack-on-plateau-community#:~:text=The%20wife%20of%20Silas%20Vem,in%20Jos%2C%20the%20state%20capital.
https://www.cfr.org/blog/nigeria-security-tracker-weekly-update-january-8-14
https://www.cfr.org/blog/nigeria-security-tracker-weekly-update-january-8-14
http://saharareporters.com/2022/01/14/breaking-gunmen-storm-nigerian-university-campus-abduct-four-students
http://saharareporters.com/2022/01/16/kidnappers-free-abducted-nasarawa-university-students
https://eonsintelligence.com/details/news-108923456/police-rescue-abducted-students-in-rivers-1451913761
http://saharareporters.com/2022/01/18/panic-gunmen-behead-65-year-old-imo-resident-hang-head-school-premises
http://saharareporters.com/2022/01/17/futa-students-block-ondo-highway-protest-harassment-extortion-thugs-cult-gangs
https://eonsintelligence.com/details/news-108923456/bandits-kidnap-teacher-four-others-in-yobe-community-645917264
https://data.humdata.org/dataset/nigeria-violence-agaiinst-civilians-and-vital-civilian-faciltties
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South Africa 

20 January 2022: In Cape Town, a sheriff, police and members of a private security company, 
allegedly forced the Uluntu Pre-School to vacate the premises, before seizing items previously used 
for community outreach initiatives. Some children were taken to nearby houses for safety. The site 
has been earmarked for a shopping mall. The incident led to a protest intended to avert the eviction, 
involving residents burning tyres on a busy road.* Source: News24  
 

21 January 2022: In Tembisa township, Ekurhuleni municipality, Gauteng province, the female 
deputy principal of Phomolong Secondary School was shot dead outside the school gate by three 
people. Sources: News24, Eyewitness News I and Eyewitness News II 
 
Sudan 
10 January 2022: In Kutum town, North Darfur state, two male teachers were wounded in an armed 
robbery by Darfur communal militia who stopped their car, beat them with sticks and took their 
belongings. Source: Radio Dabanga  
 
13 January 2022: In Khartoum, a teacher died after he was shot in the abdomen by security forces 
during Marches of the Millions. Source: Radio Dabanga  
 
25 January 2022: In Omdurman city, Khartoum state, security forces reportedly raped female 
students of Hajjar University.* Source: ACLED1 

Asia 
Afghanistan 

08 January 2022: In Kabul, a university professor was arrested at his home by Taliban forces for 
allegedly posting Tweets that were critical of their rule. He was released four days later. Sources: 
Khaama I, Khaama II, Scholars at Risk and The New Arab  
 
10 January 2022: In Biganana neighbourhood, Lal Pur district, Nangarhar province, at least eight 
students were killed and four wounded when a remnant of an explosive detonated near a school. All 
victims were boys* Sources: Khaama and UN News 
 
Bangladesh 
06 January 2022: In Kutupalong Refugee Camp, Ukhia Upazila, Cox's Bazar district, Chittagong 
division, a community-led school run by Arakan Altruism and Educational Network (AASEN-1) was 
demolished by the Bangladesh government following its decision to shut down all home-based and 
community-led schools for Rohingya students in refugee camps* Sources: The Rohingya Post, 
Twitter I, Twitter II and Twitter III  
 
India 
10 January 2022: In Idukki township and district, Kerala state, members of the India Youth Congress 
and the Kerala Students Union clashed on the Government Engineering College campus, as college 
union elections were taking place. A student was stabbed and later died. At least six individuals were 
arrested. Source: Scholars at Risk 
 
Myanmar 
05 January 2022: In Par Wa village, Paletwa township, Chin state, a teacher was reportedly detained 
alongside 25 locals by State Administration Council (SAC) forces. Source: ACLED1 
 
06 January 2022: In Tharyarwady village, Kalay township and district, Sagaing region, SAC forces 
stationed at the Kalay Technological University reportedly fired artillery shells at the People's 
Defence Force (PDF).* Source: Myanmar Now  
 
07 January 2022: In Kan Taw Village, Pakokku township and district, Magway region, three people, 
including a Civil Disobedience Movement (CDM) teacher, were reportedly arrested by SAC forces. 
Source: Democratic Voice of Burma  
 

https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/local/city-vision/pre-schoolers-evicted-20220126
https://www.news24.com/news24/southafrica/news/just-in-tembisa-deputy-principal-shot-dead-in-school-driveway-20220122
https://ewn.co.za/2022/01/22/deputy-principal-gunned-down-at-phomolong-secondary-school-in-tembisa
https://ewn.co.za/2022/01/25/motshekga-calls-for-end-to-speculation-around-murder-of-phomolong-teacher
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/darfur-killings-attacks-robberies-continue-with-impunity
https://www.dabangasudan.org/en/all-news/article/one-protester-killed-as-forces-violently-crack-down-on-protests
https://acleddata.com/data-export-tool/
https://www.khaama.com/university-lecturer-faizullah-jalal-arrested-in-kabul-65867/
https://www.khaama.com/i-didnt-feel-like-being-in-prison-while-in-talibans-detention-afghan-university-professor-46346364/
https://www.scholarsatrisk.org/report/2022-01-08-kabul-university/
https://english.alaraby.co.uk/news/taliban-arrest-afghan-professor-after-social-media-criticism
https://www.khaama.com/explosion-kills-9-minors-and-wounded-four-more-in-eastern-afghanistan-567567/
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/01/1109502
https://www.rohingyapost.com/bangladesh-demolishes-rohingya-community-led-high-school-in-kutupalong-refugee-camp/
https://www.scholarsatrisk.org/report/2022-01-21-government-engineering-college-idukki/
https://acleddata.com/data-export-tool/
https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/battles-escalate-across-chin-state
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/511147
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08 January 2022: In Pu Tee village, Taze township, Shwebo district, Sagaing region, a primary 
school teacher and her husband were reportedly shot dead* Source: Eleven Media Group 
 
10 January 2022: In Kangon village, Myaungmya township and district, Ayeyarwady region, a 
primary school was reportedly damaged and burned in an attack by PDF.* Source: Twitter  
 
10 January 2022: In Kyauktongyi village, Katha district, Sagaing region, four armed men reportedly 
entered a school campus, robbed and injured teachers, and threatened to stop classes* Sources: 
Eleven Media Group 
 
12 January 2022: In Wetlet township, Shwebo district, Sagaing region, three people including a 
teacher were reportedly shot dead by SAC forces while in detention at SheinMaKar Police Station. 
Source: Twitter 
 
12 January 2022: In Kyaikto township, Thaton district, Mon state, the SAC reportedly issued an 
arrest warrant for 13 high-profile CDM teachers.* Source: Development Media Group 
 
12 January 2022: In Shwe Chaung village, Pakokku township and district, Magway region, a 259th 
Brigade bomb reportedly exploded near the village school.* Source: Democratic Voice of Burma  
 
12 January 2022: In Kyauk Kone village, Ayeyarwady region, a teacher was reportedly detained by 
SAC forces.* Sources: Twitter I, Twitter II, Twitter III, Twitter IV and Twitter V 
 
14 January 2022: In Marathein’s village, Htigyaing township, Sagaing region, SAC airstrikes 
targeted PDF forces stationed at the village school.* Source: Myanmar Now 
 
18 January 2022: In Letpan village, Banmauk township, Katha district, Sagaing region, nine people 
including two teachers were reportedly detained by SAC forces. Source: Myanmar Now  
 
19 January 2022: In Daitayar village, Pyu township, Taungoo district, Bago region, a basic education 
post-primary school was reportedly burnt down by the PDF.* Sources: Twitter I and Twitter II 
 
19 January 2022: In Taze town, Shwebo district, Sagaing region, the Headmistress of the Daiyauk 
Basic Education Primary School was reportedly shot dead by four men while at home with her 
husband and daughter.* Sources: The Global New Light of Myanmar, Twitter and Eleven Media 
Group 
 
19 January 2022: In Ywa Than village, Khin-U township, Shwebo district, Sagaing region, two 
teachers from Ywa Than Basic Education Post-Primary School were killed by suspected PDF.  
Sources: The Global New Light of Myanmar, Twitter and Eleven Media Group 
 
19 January 2022: In Marathein village, Htigyaing township, Katha district, Sagaing region, a school 
was reportedly destroyed by the PDF.* Sources: Twitter I and Twitter II  
 
21 January 2022: In Anphagyi village, Kawkareik township and district, Kayin state, SAC forces 
reportedly occupied the village school.* Sources: Twitter  
 
25 January 2022: In Falam township and district, Chin state, a headmistress of a school and six 
CDM members were reportedly detained by SAC forces. Source: Twitter 

Middle East and North Africa 

Iraq  
14 January 2022: In Baghdad, a rocket hit the Elaf School, wounding a woman, a girl and a boy. 
Two other rockets struck the nearby US Embassy grounds.* Sources: The New Arab and UN News 
 
Morocco 
13 January 2022: More than 5,000 public school teachers held a nationwide strike, calling for the 
acquittal of 13 colleagues on trial after protesting last year. Sources: The New Arab and UN News 

https://news-eleven.com/article/223777
https://news-eleven.com/article/223777
https://www.dmediag.com/news/3907-mskt
http://burmese.dvb.no/archives/511147
https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/military-raids-intensify-pressure-on-sagaing-pdf-groups
https://www.myanmar-now.org/en/news/four-men-killed-at-military-interrogation-centre-in-mandalay-region
https://www.gnlm.com.mm/teachers-brutally-killed-by-terrorists-in-sagaing-region/amp/
https://news-eleven.com/article/224338
https://news-eleven.com/article/224338
https://www.gnlm.com.mm/teachers-brutally-killed-by-terrorists-in-sagaing-region/amp/
https://news-eleven.com/article/224338
https://english.alaraby.co.uk/news/three-wounded-rocket-attack-baghdads-green-zone
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/01/1109822
https://english.alaraby.co.uk/news/moroccos-contractual-teachers-protest-trial-colleagues
https://news.un.org/en/story/2022/01/1109822
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Occupied Palestinian Territories 
10 January 2022: In Birzeit town, Ramallah/Al-Bireh governorate, West Bank, Israeli forces raided 
the Birzeit University campus, where students were staging a strike against hiked tuition fees. Five 
Palestinian students were arrested, two were released later at night.* Source: The New Arab  
 
Yemen  
16 January 2022: In Mocha city and district, Taiz governorate, a student was killed and six others 
wounded when Al-Huda School was shelled by Houthi forces.* Source: Al Masdar 
 
16 January 2022: In Sanaa city and governorate, a 12-year-old boy and a ten-year-old boy who are 
the grandchildren of a tribal sheikh head of the former conference branch in the Khamer district of 
Amran governorate - were kidnapped from their school by Houthi forces.* Source: Al Masdar 

1 Armed Conflict Location & Event Data Project (ACLED) database attribution policy. Accessed 28 January 2022. 

 

This Monthly News Brief comprises reported incidents of threatened or actual violence affecting education. It is 

part of the Education in Danger project by Insecurity Insight. It is prepared from information available in local, national and 
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The incidents reported are not a complete nor a representative list of all events that affected the provision of education 
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